Completion of requirements in the Intersegmental General Education Transfer Curriculum (IGETC) will permit a student to transfer from a community college to a campus in either the California State University or the University of California system without the need, after transfer, to take additional lower-division, general education courses to satisfy campus general education requirements. REQUIREMENTS FOR ALL AREAS MUST BE COMPLETED BEFORE TRANSFER. For good cause, a student may be partially certified if deficient in no more than two courses, with the exception of courses in Area 1 and 2 (admission requirements) which must be completed before transfer. If partially certified, the student has the option of completing the one or two remaining courses at a community college or at the transfer institution before the beginning of the second year of transfer. ALL COURSES MUST BE COMPLETED WITH GRADES OF "C" OR BETTER. A COURSE MUST APPEAR ON IGETC IN THE YEAR IT IS SATISFACCTORILY COMPLETED. See a counselor/academic advisor about UC majors, colleges, and professional schools which do not accept IGETC, and for other transfer requirements. Upon enrollment in final requirements, students must submit a request for certification to De Anza's Office of Admissions and Records. Forms are available in Admissions, Counseling and at www.deanza.edu.

**UC REQUIREMENT ONLY: Language Other Than English — Proficiency equivalent to two years of high school study in the same language.
Level 2 – Elementary (5 ea) Arabic, Cantonese, French, German, Italian, Japanese, Korean, Mandarin, Russian, Sign Language, Spanish, Urdu, or Vietnamese

**AREA 2: MATHEMATICAL CONCEPTS AND QUANTITATIVE REASONING
All students complete Group A and B. CSU students add Group C. UC students add Language Other Than English requirements.

**AREA 3: ARTS AND HUMANITIES
All students complete one mathematics course with MATH 105, Intermediate Algebra, as a prerequisite. Select from:

- **MATH 1A*,1B,1C,1D,2A,2B,10*,11*,12*,22,23*,44, (49A and 49B)*
- **ENGLISH HUMI 1,15,18
- Intercultural Studies ICS 5, 14,45

**AREA 4: SOCIAL AND BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES
At least three courses, 9 sem/12-15 qtr units

**AREA 5: PHYSICAL AND BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
At least two courses, 7-9 sem/9-12 qtr units

### APPENDIX I: Sample Course Selections

#### A - ARTS
- Arts ARTS 1A,1B*,2A,2B,2C,2D,2E,2F,2G,2H, 3TD*,3TE
- Dance DAN 38A

#### B - HUMANITIES
- English Literature ELIT 1,6
- Film/Television F/TV 1,2A,2B,48
- Humanities HUMI 1,15,18
- Intercultural Studies ICS 5, 14,45

#### C - ETHNIC STUDIES
- History HIST 10,11,12,15,*
- Intercultural Studies ICS 3A#,3B#,3C#,4*,8, 9,10,11*,12*,18*,20,22,23,31,32,41,42,43
- Political Science POLI 16A
- Social Science SOSC 16A
- Women's Studies WMST 6,8,16#

#### D - GENDER STUDIES
- Intercultural Studies ICS 4#,
- Women's Studies WMST 1

#### E - GEOGRAPHY
- Geography GEO 4,10

#### F - HISTORY
- Arts ARTS 3TC#
- History HIST 3A#,3B#,3C#,7A,7B,9,10,11,16B, 17A+,17B+,17C+,18A#,18B#,19A,19B,19C
- Intercultural Studies ICS 3A#,3B#,3C#,16B, 18A#,18B#,38A,38B
- International Studies INTL 19A,19B,19C
- Women's Studies WMST 3C,9

#### G - INTERDISCIPLINARY, SOCIAL AND BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES
- Child Development C D 10G,10H,12
- Environmental Studies E S 1
- History HIST 2
- Intercultural Studies ICS 7,37
- International Studies INTL 5,30#
- Journalism JOUR 2
- Political Science POLI 15,16#

#### H - POLITICAL SCIENCE, GOVERNMENT AND LEGAL INSTITUTIONS
- Administration of Justice ADMJ 29
- International Studies ICS 29
- Political Science POLI 1,2,3,5

#### I - PSYCHOLOGY
- Human Sexuality WMST 3C#
- Psychology PSYC 1,1PS,6,8, 9,12,14
- Women's Studies WMST 12

#### J - SOCIOLOGY AND CRIMINOLOGY
- Arts ARTS 3TC#
- Sociology SOC 1,20,28,35
- Women's Studies WMST 3C,28

### APPENDIX II: Sample Course Selections

#### A - PHYSICAL SCIENCES
- Astronomy ASTR 4,10
- Chemistry CHEM 1A*, 10*

#### B - BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
- Anthropology ANTH 1
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